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Dear Friends and Family 
      
This is a momentous issue now of To Russia with Love because I am writing this follow-
ing my trip to Russia and Ukraine! Like a typical tourist I took my picture in front of 
St. Basil’s Cathedral in Moscow and at the Black Sea in Odessa. We were able to see 
many wonderful sites, statues, buildings, and such. It was a very rich experience for me 
personally to be in the Red Square and see the Kremlin and to see the Bolshoi Theatre! 
Yet, there was much more to my trip than sightseeing. The focus of my trip was to see 
and experience what we do at Slavic Gospel Association.  

 
Slavic Gospel Association focuses on developing ministry partners to help further the Gos-
pel ministry in the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS). The main foci then are the 
support of pastors and church planters, training and equipping these pastors and church 
planters, translation and literature distribution, and other related ministry needs and humani-
tarian aid. Any person can talk about what we do and even share stories of people that we 
work with that we read in reports. But, you really do not know what is going on in the world 
around you unless you experience it first hand! Everything is sort of sterile and cold until you 
experience what is happening to believers in Christ around the world. It was incredibly chal-
lenging to me personally as a believer and as well as someone in the Christian ministry. Let 
me share some of what God is doing among the men and women in the CIS. 
 

One of the main areas that SGA works in is supporting church planters. We facilitate part-
nership with qualified men so that he can dedicate his time to the service of his church and the 
support of his family. I had the privilege of staying in the home of  Brother Igor in Nechayan-
noye, Ukraine. This man serve mores than one village church, and must support a family of 4 
on a small income, his garden and animals. Yet, here is a man with great joy in his heart as he 
serves his king! Coming out of a life of alcohol he embraced Christ despite the loss of friends 
and other hardships. Now, he is a respected leader in the church with an ever growing desire to 
share more and more the wonderful news of Christ and Him crucified. These are the sort of 
men we have the privilege of serving with in the Ukraine! Pray for men like Igor! 
 

Another area we work in is theological education. We had the privilege of meeting with men like Regional Pastor 
Vasily in Nizny Novogorad, Russia who oversees the Antioch Coali-
tion in his area. A large part of that ministry is training local pastors. I 
had the wonderful privilege of sitting in on their “brothers” meeting 
as they poured their hearts out in prayer. We were also able to visit 
Irpen Biblical Seminary in Irpen, Ukraine and Odessa Theological 
Seminary in Odessa, Ukraine. Here men and women are being trained 
for the ministry. And while in North America most of our Bible Col-
leges and Seminaries are producing less and less pastors, more and 
more in the CIS are burdened for the work of the ministry and know 
their need to study to show themselves approved! Pray for these men 
as they are the next generation of those in the Christian ministry in 
the CIS! 



Another key area of SGA’s ministry is the translation and dis-
tribution of Russian language material. In the west we have 
a wealth of material for edification, but in the CIS they do not. 
When we were at the Irpen and Odessa seminaries we had the 
privilege of distributing books to the new pastoral students. My 
personal library in Canada is quite large even when compared to 
some pastors in Canada. So, when I get a new book, while it is 
always fun, it is never life changing. Instead in the CIS, where 
the average pastor’s library is well under 100 books, it is incredi-
ble to see the excitement and gratitudein the eyes of the men 
when they receive new books. They recognize that they will help 
them become better ministers of the Gospel. It is so exciting to 
be able to help pastors and other ministry leaders become better 

equipped for their service to Christ! 
 
Through our support of local churches and pastors we have the wonderful opportunity of 
supporting the practical needs of the churches too. I was able to meet church planters 
who we are helping to build Houses of Prayer (church building) or Houses of Revival 
(designed to help recovering addicts). For instance, we met Brother Anatoly of Dzerhinsk, 
Russia who works with recovering addicts. Ten to twenty percent of all people who come 
through the program repent and become baptized members of the church. As more and 
more in the lands of Russia are suffering under the influence of alcohol and drugs, Ana-
toly is reaching out to minister to them (I hope to share more about Anatoly and his testi-
mony in the next issue of this newsletter). I witnessed the baptism of three former addicts 
and prisoners that came through brother Anatoly’s ministry. It was an incredible blessing 
to see the pastor of the church and the regional pastor lay hands on these men and dedi-
cate them and to see them receive communion for the first time! 

 
With my recent trip to Russia and Ukraine I see the need there even greater. There is 
something about a first hand trip that puts all these things into perspective. Meeting with 
pastors and church planters and hearing their stories prompts me even more to desire to 
share those stories with you… to put faces to the need… to make it real. This is one of 
those rare opportunities that some of us get in this life. We have the opportunity to get 
out of our own narrow Western box and see what God is doing in the worldwide church! 
This gives me the privilege then of being able to share with you what God is doing first-
hand! I hope that you will partner with me in praying for these dear brothers and sisters 
and the work that we are doing here at SGA to help them. This of course also costs the 
ministry financially. As I go about sharing the message with others we accrue ministry 
costs. I have the urgent desire to share the exciting message of what God is doing in the 
former Soviet Union. We here at SGA continues to sincerely trusts in God to meet our 

needs through those willing to support the work of the ministry in the CIS. Perhaps you may be able to, in faith, 
partner with me to help offset my costs so I can freely share the message of the exciting work of God in the Soviet 
Union in churches in Canada or partner with some of the ministries that I have mentioned here? 
 
The need is great and some doors are closing all around us. God is doing an exciting work in the former Soviet 
Union and now I have been privileged to see it first hand. The people and places I have mentioned in this October 
report, I have been to see. I have been there, I have met them, I have heard their stories. My hope is that you may 
now consider partnering with them.“… The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few” (Matt 9:37b).  
 
Your Fellow Servant in Christ Jesus, 
 
Allen R. Mickle, Jr.



Prayer Requests 
 

Pray for opportunities to share the exciting work of what God is doing in churches around Canada. 
Pray for God to bless SGA by increased financial giving to meet ministry needs. 

Pray for God to raise up people to help cover my own ministry costs. 
 
 

Upcoming Speaking Engagements 
 
October 26 
 
Sovereign Grace Community Church, Sarnia, ON (Sunday School and AM only) 
 
November  16 
 
Courtland Bible Fellowship, Courtland, ON (Sunday School and AM only) 
 
January 11 
 
Braidwood Bible Chapel, Peterborough, ON (AM and PM) 
 
January 26–28 
 
Heritage College and Seminary Missions Conference 2009, Cambridge, ON 
 
 

 

“How, then, can they call on the one they have not believed in? And 
how can they believe in the one of  whom they have not heard? And 
how can they hear without someone preaching to them? And how can 
they preach unless they are sent? As it is written, „How beautiful are 
the feet of  those who bring good news‟” (Rom 10:14-15)! 

 

 
 
 

Allen R. Mickle. Jr. 
Slavic Gospel Association 

55 Fleming Drive, Suite #26 
Cambridge, ON N1T 2A9 

877-742-7729 
allenm@sga.org 

For More Information about SGA and its 

Ministries visit our website at 

www.sgacanada.ca 

http://www.sgacanada.ca
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All pastors, youth leaders, and other ministry leaders are invited to one of three special 

lunches featuring Eugene Bakhmutsky! 

RSVP to Allen Mickle at 1-877-742-7729 or allenm@sga.org by Friday October 24, 2008 

We believe this time with brother Bakhmutsky will be a real blessing to everyone. Therefore there will be  

no cost to attend this event. 

“While There’s Still Time” 

After decades of persecution, most believers in the CIS now see many prayed for freedoms disappearing. 

While this is happening, God is graciously sustaining congregations and giving them a blessed spiritual harvest 

especially among the youth. This seminar provides many insights in how as the Lord is building His Church, 

He is bringing Youth to Himself. Eugene has seen God enable leaders to develop strong local church youth 

ministries that are impacting High School and University campuses. Eugene will focus on: 

 

1.       A brief history of the Baptist & Evangelical Movement in the former USSR 

2.       The great potential of youth in light of dramatic changes in the CIS. 

3.       The great responsibility to further develop youth ministry while there is time. 

4.       The great uncertainty now in Russia and other CIS countries. 

 

About Eugene Bakhmutsky 

Eugene Bakhmutsky is the National Youth Director for the Russian Union of Evangelical Christians-Baptists 

(UECB). Brother Bakhmutsky is a graduate from a top university who studied scientific economics at the top 

of his class. Even though he was offered a full scholarship to pursue his doctorate, the call of the Lord to min-

istry was stronger. He studied at the Novosibirsk Biblical Theological 

Seminary and also served as the youth leader of the Novosibirsk Baptist 

Church. He also had a successful radio program designed to reach out to secu-

lar youth. Following his graduation he was asked to lead the development of 

the youth ministries in Baptist churches all over Russia. Since then he has de-

veloped a national network of leader- trainers at the regional and state levels. 

More than 20 000 young men and women are blessing their churches 

across Russia because of Eugene’s leadership. He is an engaging, godly 

man who is coming to share some of his excitement about what God is doing with young people in the former 

Soviet Union and hoping to spread that excitement here in Canada. 

 

 

 

For More Information about SGA and its Ministries visit our website at 

www.sgacanada.ca 

Pick the one closest to you! 

  

Benton Street Baptist Church 

Kitchener, ON 

on 

October 31, 2008 

at 

12:00 PM 

Pick the one closest to you! 

 

Richmond Hill Baptist Church 

Richmond Hill, ON 

on  

November 4, 2008  

at 

12:00 PM 

Pick the one closest to you! 

  

Fellowship Baptist Church 

Cobourg, ON 

on 

November 3, 2008 

at 

12:00 PM 

http://www.sgacanada.ca

